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COLLEGE CALENDAR 1959 60
The regular college year is divided into the Fall, W inter, and Spring quarters of approximately twelve weeks each. The Summer Session is eight w eeks.
1959 SUMMER SESSION
June 15-Registration, forenoon
June 15-Beginning of classes, 1:00 p.m .
August 7-Session closes at 5 :10 p.m.

1959 FALL QUARTER
September 15-19-Freshmen D ays
September 18, 19-Registration for all
students
September 21-Beginning of classes
October 9-Last d ay of registration for a
course
October 16-Last d ay a course m ay b e
dropped without p enalty
October 16-Last day for incomplete
m ake up examinations
October 16-Last day for submitting
graduation cards for fall
October 17-Hobo D ay
October 19-Enrollment in School of
Agriculture
October 30-Mid-quarter reports due
November 11-Veteran's D ay, a holiday
November 25-Classes close 5: 10 p .m . for
Thanksgiving recess
November 30-Classes resume
December 18-Quarter closes at 5: 10
p.m.

l 959a60 WINTER QUARTER
January 4, 5-Registration
January 5-Beginning of classes
January 22-Last d ay of registration for
a course

January 29-Last d ay fo r incomplete
m ake up examinations
January 29-Last day a course may b e
dropped without p enalty
January 29-Last d ay for submitting
graduation cards for winter

February 12-Mid-quarter reports du e
March 16-Quarter closes at 5: 10 p.m.
March 18-School of Agriculture closing
exercises at 10 :00 a. m.

1960 SPRING QUARTER
March 21, 22-Registration
March 22-Beginning of classes
April 14-Last d ay of registration for a
course
April 15-Easter holiday
Aprii 22-Last c1ay a course may be
dropped without penalty
April 22-Last day for incomplete make
up examinations
April 22-Last day for submitting graduation cards for spring
May 6-Mid-qu arter reports due
May 30-Memorial D ay, a holiday
June 5-Baccalaureate
June 6-S eventy-fourth annual comm encement
June 9-Quarter closes at 5 : 10 p .m.

1960 SUMMER SESSION
June 13-Registration forenoon
Au gust 5-Session closes at 5: 10 p.m.
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•
your preparat:ion

Dreams of the future are a normal-and importantpart of growing up. But the future cannot be built on
dreams alone. Whether or not your castles in the air become reality will depend on how well you prepare yourself for the future.
Formal education is one of the soundest methods of
preparation. In college, you will develop study habits
and mental discipline which will benefit you throughout life. You will participate in social activities, and
learn how to get along with others. Most important, you
will be prepared for a career in a field that best suits
your interests and abilities.
In college, as in other endeavors, the benefits you
receive will be proportional to the amount of effort you
are willing to put fmth. But the opportunity for selfimprovement is there. You-and the society you live in
-will be far better off if you take advantage of it.

Sincerely yours,

Po/
PRESIDENT

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE L\BRARY
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opport:unit:ies at: St:at:e College
HAT

does State College offer?

W The fi elds on which State College places special emphasis are the
sciences and the applied sciences,
in agriculture, engineering, home
economics, nursing, pharmacy, and
many other applications such as research, teaching, p1inting and journalism, and physical education. But
this emphasis does not and must not
exclude the broadening effects of
studies in history, government, literature, languages, social institutions and customs, and economic
systems .
The college includes more than
forty departments organized in separate fields and over four hundred
teach ers trained in these fi elds.
Many of these teach ers give part
time to research work. Scientific
laboratories and a good library provide the working tools for teach ers
and students.
The four-year courses lead to the
degree of Bachelor of Science, the
advanced work leads to the degree
Master of Science, Master of Education or Doctor of Philosophy, and
the terminal two-year courses lead
to the Certificate of Completion.
Four-year courses are offered in the
six divisions of the college as describ ed in the later sections of this
bulletin.
Freshmen who are not certain as
to which course they wish to take
may enroll in General Registration.
This gives them time, during their
4

freshman year, to sample- the work
of various departments. Also,
through an orientation program and
vocational counseling, they are given information and help which will
enable them to select courses in
which to sp ecialize.
The student at State College can
be assured of receiving a wellrounded education, regardless of
the fi eld in which he specializes .
The college emphasizes the highest
type on technical-professional training in all areas .
PRE-PROFESS IONAL CouRsEs . Because of the broad offering necessary for the technical and professional courses available at State
College, students wishing to prep are for admission into professional
schools, such as colleges of medicine, dentistry, law, veterinary
science, forestry and theology will
find the necessary pre-professional
courses available at State College.
The college is listed among institutions approved for pre-medical education by the council on Medical
Education and Hospitals of the
American Medical Association. Because State College is fully accredited by the North Central Association, the credits earned here will be
accepted at full value in the various
professional schools.
Since the professional schools
vary somewhat in their pre-professional admission requirements, no

detailed cunicula are outlined in
the college catalog. However, students wishing to enter any of the
professions which require one or
more years of college preparation
for admission will be assigned faculty advisors who will help them
work out programs to meet the admission requirements for the professional school of their choice.
The dental aptitude test required
for admission to dental schools is
administered periodically on the
campus as a convenience to pre-professional students.
WHAT

UATES

ARE

STATE COLLEGE GRAD-

DoING? State College gradu-

ates have gone out into practically
every phase of human activity including law, medicine, the ministry,
music, and art. But of course the
large majority have entered technical and scientific work in agriculture, industry, t eaching, or business .
Public service including h ealth
service has attracted many, including the various fields of pharmacy.
Graduates are found in every
state in the union and in many foreign countries.
The sound character of a State
College education is indicated by
the number who are teaching in
other educational institutions including many of the largest, oldest,
and best known. Some of these
graduates h ave risen to important
positions including department
heads, deans, and presidents of
such institutions. High school teaching attracts others. And of course
good home making is one of the
rnost essential occupations.
It is absurd to imply that graduation from any educational institu-

tion is a guarantee of later success.
But college training does increase
one's opportunities, and State College has broadened the outlook for
more than nine thousand graduates
who came to it as young men and
women, mainly from modest South
Dakota homes.
DEGREES AND HoNoRs. The bachelor of Science D egree is granted
students who finish one of the fouryear programs as offered in Divisions of Agriculture, Enginee1ing,
Home Economics,
ursing, Pharmacy, and Science and Applied
Arts.
Students who finish a four-year
course with high marks may b e
graduated with Honors.
Two-year terminal curricula are
offered in Engineering and Science
and Applied Arts. The Certificate
of Completion is granted to thos e
who complete an outlined two-year
course.

More than 108,000 volumes are available
in the Lincoln Memorial Library.

admission procedure

TState College shouldinwriteentering
to the
HOSE

INTE RESTED

Director of Admissions and Records for "Application for Admission" and room reservation forms.
Have your high school principal
send a transcript of your credits to
the Director of Admissions and
Records when you have finished
your high school work.
When your "Application for Admission" is on file and your transcript of credits has been received,
you will be notified of your admission status.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS. Anyone who is a graduate 0£ a four-year
accredited South Dakota high
school may enroll at State College.
He will be admitted as a freshman

A professor stops to chat with his students on
the steps of Agricultural Hall.

upon presenting an application for
admission, and a transcript from his
school officials specifying the subjects, credits, and marks for all subjects. However, if the student does
not present credit for all the subjects prescribed for entrance to the
college course of study he wishes to
pursue, he must make up the deficiency during his first year in college.
Students who do not present required credits may arrange with
college authorities to make up college entrance deficiencies, for
which reasonable fees may be necessary. No college credit will be allowed for such work. It is recommended that all students should
have at least one unit in natural science and one unit in social science,
which should include American
History and Government.
State College is accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and
other accrediting agencies .
Of the 15 units required fo r entrance, some are prescrib ed, the remainder being optional. The required units are as follows :
For Students
~'Iajo ri ng in

Engli sh

Ag r ic ul w re
Engineering
H o me Eco nomics
N u rs in g
Phar m acy
Sc ien ce & App. Art s
Genera l Reg ist ratio n

6

3
3

Total
Mathem a tics
Specified
(A legb ra)
4
2 ½ (1 ½ A lgeb ra,
1 P lane Geomet r y 5 ½
(A lgeb ra )
4
(A lgeb ra)
(1\l gebra and
Plane Geo m etry)
(A lge b ra)
( c\l gebra)

cost:s are

reasonable
AT ST ATE COLLEGE

for the first
S time at enrolling
State College are reTUDENTS

quired to pay a matriculation fee of
$5.00 which is paid only once and is
not refundable after the students
have enrolled.
Expenses for the average student
for a college year are about as
follows:
FALL

Tuition ( Tuition is paid by the quarter) __________$ 66.00
Non-resident Tuition -------------------------------------------- 122.00
General College Fee -------------------------------------------- 16.00
Board and Room 1 ------ ------ ---------------- -------- ------ -------- 200.00
Books and Supplies --- --------------------------------------------- 40.00
Students' Association Fee 2 --- ------ ------ --------- ------- --7.65
Student Union Fee 8 ---- ----------------------- ---------- --------4.00
TOTAL, Resident _________________________________________________ $333.65
TOT AL, Non-resident ------------------------------------------ $389.65

WINTER

SPRING

$ 66.00
122.00
16.00
200.00
20.00
7.65
4.00
$313.65
$369.65

$ 66.00
122.00
16.00
200.00
20.00
7.65
4.00
$313.65
$369.65

1 See statement on next page concerning "Room and Board."
2This $7.65 includes a small amount for class dues, Collegian subscription, Jack Rabbit
annual, admission to athletic events, debates, concerts, use of tennis courts, and other
privileges.
:3This serves as a m embership fe e in the Pugsley Union.

In addition to above expenses there is a matriculation fee of $5.00 paid
by all students enrolling at State for the first time. No refund.
A dormitory room deposit of $10.00 is required of all dormitory students. This is returned at the end of the school year, less any damage
charges.
For men students only, a military uniform deposit of $20.00 is charged.
This is returned at end of school year, less loss charges.
7

Dorm life offers students
an opportunity to make
lasting friendships.

st:udent:s
enjoy campus life
R
All students
ooM

AND

BOARD.

must live in rooming places approved by the college authorities.
Cost of rooms in the dormitmies
ranges from $144.00 to $216.00 for
the college year for each student,
two in a room, depending upon the
building in which the room is located.
Women students who are not residents of Brookings are required to
room in the women's dormitories.
Freshmen and sophomore men
students who are non-residents of
Brookings are required to room in
the men's dormitory unless formally excused from the requirements
by the dormitmies committee upon
the request of their parents.
The cost of double rooms in private homes is $5.00 to $6.00 per
week per person. Single rooms cost
more.
\"I enona Hall, W ecota Hall, and
Wecota Annex are dormitories for
women . These halls will accommodate 319 women students . A new
dormitory for women will accommodate 274.
Scobey Hall, East Men's Hall,
and Development Hall will accom8

modate a total of 606 young men.
Albert S. Harding Hall, dormitory for men, will accommodate 154
men students.
The new men's dormitory will
house 416.
Everything possible is done to
make a real home f01 those who live
in the dormitories. The students are
given a large share in the government of the halls and are thus encouraged to form orderly habits and
high ideals of conduct. The purpose
of those in charge is to make the
dormito1ies as attractive and homelike as possible, and to create the
spirit of cooperation that is found in
a real home.
Each room is provided with closets, two single beds, mattresses, two
straight chairs, study table, dresser
with mirror, tile floor covering, and
window shades.
Each student should provide
bedding, including a mattress pad,
1

a pillow, two pairs of pillow cases,
four sheets, and two blankets and
bed spread; also six towels, clothes
bag, and study lamp in the women's
dormitories.
·
To reserve a room each applicant
must remit $10 to the cashier of the
college with his agreement and application for room reservation in
one of the college dormitories . This
is held by the cashier as a breakage
deposit. The unused part of this
will b e refunded at the end of the
year.
.This $10 deposit is not refundable
unless a valid excuse is given and
approved by the Director of Student Housing or unless for some
reason the student is not admitted
to the college.
Valid excuse indicates a situation
whereby a student is prevented
from enrolling by circumstances
beyond his control.
Freshman men and women students who reside in the college dormitories are required to participate
in the college contract meal service.
This service provides 20 meals per
week, Monday through Sunday
noon. The meals will be served in
the college cafeterias. The cost will
A coffee break in the Pugsley Union.

be approximately $400.00 for the
college year.
Non-dormitory residents may eat
under contract with the college
food service or at the Pugsley Union, cafes , or private homes at
somewhat higher rates .
Resident nurses acting under the
direction of the Student Health
Service do everything possible to
maintain health among the students
and to care for them when ill.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT. A large
number of students each year succeed in obtaining work to h elp pay
a part of their exp enses while attending college, but no student
should exp ect to earn all of his expenses, unless he plans to take more
than the normal four years to complete his course.
Prospective students should not
expect to find work immediately
unless promised work in advance.
The college, through the Student
Personnel Office, does what is possible to find work for needy, deserving students.
THE

PUGSLEY

UNION

BUILDING.

This is the center of social life and
is primarily a student enterprise. It
is maintained by and for the students, faculty and alumnj as their
college club, with facilities for service and pleasure. Every student, by
payment of the union fee, is an ac
tive member of the union and has a
voice in its direction.
4

Music. Music fills a large place in
the regular curricular, as well as the
extra-curricular life of many students at State College. Eve1y qualified student is eligible for a place in
the band, orchestra, chorus, Statesmen, Pasquettes, and other musical
9

Ivy covered East Men's Hall , left, houses School of Agriculture students and the
nursery school in addition to being a men's dorm. H arding Hall, right, newest
of the men's dormitories provides the finest in modern furnishings.

organizations. College credit is given for successful p erform ance in
the musical organizations and a major in music is offered by the Music
D epartment . Instruction is offered
in voice, piano, organ, wind, and
string instruments. Of note is the
annual performance b y the chorus
and orchestra of H a::- :i del's Messiah
and the light opera given during
the year. The State College Band is
a noted marching band and furnishes musicians for the annual band
clinic which is directed by nationally known band lead ers.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS. Of great importance to
students is the opportunity which
they have at State College to take
p art in various activities. Among
these are dramatics , oratory and d ebate; the South D akota Collegian, a
weekly p aper edited, published
and printed by students ; the Jack
Rabbit, the college annual; various
judging teams; as well as the many
technical societies, service, and
honorary organizations .
E ach of these organizations offers
much to the students, not only in

furthering their efficiency in their
chosen vocations, but also in d eveloping social qualities of leadership
which they often find extremely valuable following graduation.
Each student is a member of the
State College Sh1dents' Association
and, as such, is entitled to vote in
student elections and to campaign
for office as in actual political campaigns . Students' Associatirm activities include such things as sponsoring a campus-wide social program ,
intramural sports, and any activity
which will affect the welfare or
comfort of the students as a group.
AUTOMOBILES. The college recommends that students attending
State College should not bring automobiles with them.
Very few students have need for
an automobile, and the operation of
one while attending college is not
only expensive, but usually interferes with the student's college
work.
The privilege of any student to
operate an automobile on the campus will be withdrawn by the col-

lege if the student is on scholastic
probation, and may be withdrawn
for disciplinary reasons.
RECORDS AND REPORTS. The Office
of Admissions and Records keeps
the official scholastic 1:ecords of
each student and furnishes reports
to the student and his parents for
the work of each quarter. A student
or his parents may consult this office
at any time to see the record, get information about general requirements and procedures, or any other
questions concerning the scholastic
record. Grade reports for each quarter are also furnished to the student's dean and his counselor. He is
asked to consult with his counselor
in case of scholastic difficulty.
STUDENT PERSONNBL SERVICES. An
office of Student Personnel Services
has been established in the college
and under the direction of this office a number of services are offered
to all students.
All new students are asked to be
present dming a new student registration period at the opening of the
fall quarter. The program during
this period is designed to help them
get a good start in the college. It includes a series of tests, informational t alks by the President and other
college officials and student leaders ,
social affairs, a campus tour and an
introduction to the regular registrati on procedure.
An orientation course is conducted for two quarters to carry on the
introduction to college facilities and
procedures. Study habits , college
regulations, use of the library, the
student health service, and similar
matters are discussed. During the
first quarter each stu dent meets

weekly with his divisional group in
a meeting conducted by his divisional dean. In addition, the student
is scheduled for a weekly meeting
with his faculty counselor. This
help3 him to get acquainted with
the counselor, and enables the
counselor to know the student and
to help him with any problems that
may arise.
A testing and consulting service is
provided, partly through the tests
offered during the program for new
sh1dents at registration and partly
through tests that are administered
as need appears. The student is offered help in interpreting such tests.
Students who have doubts concerning their interests or special abilities are urged to make use of this
service.
Students who are not yet ready
to select a curriculum for a degree
in one of the six divisions of the college may register in "General Registration," where the Dean of Student Personnel is his chief classifying officer. This dean will advise
him until he selects a curriculum
and transfers to the appropriate division. The testing and counseling
services are also available to help
him choose his major field.
Other services avaiiaoie inciucie
assistance to veterans in their contacts with the Veterans Administration, assistance to those studying
under the division of rehabilitations, foreign students, blind students, Indian students and students
seeking part-time employment onor off-campus. Aid is also available
to thos e wishing to apply for scholarships, loans, and to students desiring help with personal problems.
11

division of
agricult:ure
HAT

constitutes an agricultural

W education? A bachelor of Science degree in agriculture includes
study in all branches of agriculture
and in the basic sciences ( such as
chemistry, botany, zoology) that
are closely related to agriculture.
Your college education will also
provide a variety of courses that
help to make you "a well educated
man." These courses include English, economics, sociology, psychology, public speaking and many
others.
You will find that your studies at
State College are not confined to
classroom and laboratory work, but
12
·-.: ...

also include field hips, both on and
away from the campus.
An important part of your college
life at State College will consist of
the many activities that develop
"polish" and leadership, which are
valuable in all walks of life. You will
want a well-balanced program of
these activities which include athletics, music, social affairs ( held
mainly on weekends ) , religious
training in student religious clubs
and in Brookings churches, and
leadership training in Ag Club, the
Little International, and many departmental clubs.
You will value forever the friendships you make with students and
faculty from all parts of the country.
From this discussion of an agricultural college education, you can
readily see that your four years at
South Dakota State College will be
interesting and profitable.
IN WHAT BRANCH OF AGRICULTURE

I MAJOR? This is a question
that faces all agricultural college
students, because agriculture is
such a broad field. The trend is toSHALL

ward spedalization in on e branch
of agriculture, with a general
knowledge of all branches. Most
students begin to specialize in their
sophomore year. Students may select one of the following majors:
1. Agricultural Chemistry
2. Agriculh1ral Education
3. Agricultural Journalism
4. Agronomy ( Crops and Soils )
5. Animal Husbandry
6. Bacteriology
7. Botany
8. Dairy ( Production or Mannfacturing )
9. Economics ( Ag. Business, Ag.
Finance or Farm Management)

10. Entorn uJ os y
11. Meckmized Agrirnltw e
12. Horticulture
13\ Poultry
14. Plant Pathology
15. Range Managemer:t
16. Rural Sociology
17. Wildlife Conservatinn
18. Zoology
Students who are interested in
veterinary science or foresb-y, may
take two years of pre-professional
training at South Dakota State College. Curricula are arranged to
meet the early requirements of such
specialized schools.

Laboratory work is necessary for the understanding of the natural sciences.

--- - --=~=~~"""'""''"··~~,

OCCUPATIONS
The following ·list includes only a
few of the occupations available to
agricultural graduates:
Farming and Ranching

1. General farming and ranching
2. Specialized farming , such as raising purebred livestock or certified seed. Also poultry and dairy
farming.
3. Farm Management work
Teaching
1. In college
2. High school vocational
agriculture
3. County Extension agent
4. Agricultural missionary
5. Preliminary for the ministry in
rural communities
Research
1. In State Experiment Stations
2. In Federal Bureaus
3. In Industrial laboratories
Little International gives Ags experience in
fitting and showing all classes of livest ock.

FOR AGRICULTURAL GRADUATES

Government
1. Soil Conservation Service

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

rn.
11.

Bureau of Reclamation
Farmers Home Administration
Extension Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Federal and State Fish and
Game Departments
Social Work
Bureau of Census
Agricultural Marketing Service
Pure Food and Drug Administration
Foreign Agriculture Service
Commercial Field

1. Agricultural advisers for banks
2. Agricultural agents for railroads
3. Salesmen in many industries
4. Hatchery men
5. Elevator managers
6. Seed and nursery workers
7. Creamery managers
8. Florists
9. Livestock buyers
10. Implement company employees
11. Ag1icultural bacteriologists
12. Agricultural chemists
13. Agricultural engineers
14. Market analysts for companies
serving agriculture
15. Agriculture statistics for industries related to agriculture

Journalism

1. Farm editors of newsp ap ers , radio stations , and television
2. Farm magazines
3. Editors of rural newspapers
4. Advertising and publicity for industries related to agriculture

A soils specialist dem onstrates
the taking of a soil profile.

Members of a class in farm and
ranch management get practical
experience on a field trip.

An agricultural researcher makes
a soil sample analysis.

A teacher of high school vocational agriculture demonstrates
the functioning of an irrigation
pump.

school of
agricult:ure
A program in vocational
agriculture for post - high
school a n d older rnral
youth who have not finished high school. The term
begins the third Monday in
October and runs twenty
weeks .
Those interested m a y
write for a special bulleti~
on the short courses in the
School of Agriculture.
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Beards are the trade mark
of State's annual Hobo Day.

Rabbit Raritiesannual student revue.

Student ingenuity is
displayed in the
annu al H obo D ay parade.
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The Student Union boasts one of the
more modern and efficient
"self-serve" college bookstores.

Operating a radio circuit demonstrator.

•

division o
HE

DIVISION

•

ng1neer1ng
OF

E NGINEERIN G

T offers four-year courses in agri-

cultural engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and engineering
physics. Basic meteorology, weather modification, and climatology
courses are given in the dep artment
of weather engineering. All courses
emphasize the basic sciences and
established engineering methods
with their applications. The differences come principally in the applications that are studied and the
methods that are emphasized . The
freshman year is the same for all
courses as are the first and second
quarters of the sophomore year.
D ecision as to course of study to fol18

Civii engineers study highway planning.

low can thus be delayed until th e
sp ring quarter of the second year at
college.
A GRICULTURAL
ENGINEERIN G
is
the science of engineering applied
to the agriculture industry . The
four year course in agricultural engineering prep ares the student in
mathematics and the fundamental
principles of engineering. Basic agricultural courses in crops, soils,
an d economics are also given. The
basic sciences of both fields are then
applied through the agricultural
engineering course work.
Such courses include those of
fa rm land engineering, dealing with
drainage, irrigation , water erosion,
control of soil, and land clearing.

I

r

Courses in farm power and machinery will aid the student in preparing
for the merchandising of farm
equipment, or for research and development work with machinery
manufacturers. Courses are given in
farm structures and farm home design together with the accompanying problems of rural electiification,
water supply, sanitation, maintenance and repair. The processing of
farm seeds and feeds is treated.
The senior agricultural engineer
does an individual research problem for credit and takes pa1t in an
inspection trip.
CIVIL ENGINEERING places special
emphasis on structures, highways,
sanitation, irrigation and drainage,
and surveying. Instruction relates
especially to design, construction
and operation in these fields. The
work of civil engineers is varied and
interesting. It ranges from making
simple surveys to the designing of
the most complex projects.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING deals
with the application of electrical
equipment, ranging from large

Testing refrigeration equipment.

power stations and transmission systems to electronic devices the size
of a p ea, or less . The same principles apply throughout. The fact that
electiicity is invisible an d must be
traced through its various effects
makes this fi eld more difficult for
some, more interesting for others.
ENGINEERING PHYSICS. The term
engineering in the title indicates
that the students take up some of
the engineering applications of
physics along with their study of
physics. Graduates from this course
generally continue work in physics
for advanced degrees, and then become active in some field of applied
physics such as atomic energy, or
electronic computers.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING in our
industrial economy offers wide opportunities for interesting, exciting
careers. Graduates may design and
operate power equipment such as
diesel engines, steam and gas turbines, refrigeration, or air conditioning systems for buildings and
factories. Others prefer the design
of fa1m machinery, industrial pro-

cessing equipment, machine tools,
nr the construction and erection of
mechanical equipment of all types.
Basic courses are also given in this
department for aeronautical design
and theory. An industrial engineering option i~ included in the departmental offering.

Two

YEAR TERMINAL CURRICULA

Many individuals
do not find it advisable to enter a
regular four year college schedule,
but desire elementary phases of the
college experience. In the engineering division two year terminal curricula are offered in Draftsmanship,
Shop Practices and Surveying. Upon satisfactory completion of the
courses of study prescribed in these
curricula, the appropriate certificate is awarded.
The courses are planned to prepare the student for semitechnical
jobs. The function of these jobs is
similar to that of engineers but differs in the level of responsibility
and the complexity of decision to be
made.
IN ENGINEERING.

BREADTH OF INTERESTS. Prospective employers of engineering graduates are becoming increasingly

Mapping from aerial photographs.

aware of the humanistic and social
sciences, demanding that an engineer b e proficient not only in technical competence, but in English
and the social amenities as well.
Technical training does not remove
the obligation for intelligent and
constructive citizenship, nor the necessity for working with people as
well as materials. A student's interest should broaden, not concentrate,
during his college career. For this
purpose courses in English, public
speaking and economics are required in the curriculum, and electives should be used to continue the
expansion of interests. Daily contact with students and faculty interested in other fields is one very
helpful influence. Many student activities are organized on a collegewide basis.
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES. Representatives of many industrial concerns visit the campus each year to
interview senior engineering students and offer employment. A
shortage of engineering graduates
exists and is forecast to continue for
several years; the number needed in
modern industry is steadily increasing.

All Home Economics Senior girls spend six weeks
of group living in the Home Management House.

division of home economics
Division of Home Economics
Tprepares
young women and men
HE

to become successful homemakers,
to accept many and interesting career opportunities and to assume responsibilities as citizens.
The desire for marriage and a
successful home is the goal of most
young people. It is to help young
men and women achieve this goal
that such courses as home management, child development, home furnishing, family nutrition, food
preparation, clothing selection and
household textiles are offered.
Practical experience with children is made possible on the campus through a living laboratory, the
Nursery School, where many questions of human behavior can be answered through the observation and

guidance of the fifteen young children who attend the Nursery
School.
A group living experience is provided all seniors in home economics
through six-weeks residence in the
home management house. Here students have an opportunity to apply
learning to actual experiences in
budgeting, buying, housekeeping,
feeding a family and entertaining
guests.
All students in home economics,
through courses in foods and nutition learn the principles involved in
feeding a family so that all family
members may attain maximum
well-being. In textiles and clothing
students are introduced to the use
and care of new fabrics, modern
methods of clothing construction
21

and ways to plan and budget for the
clothing needs of the individual
and the family.
Students majoring in home economics education sp end six weeks
at an off-campus student teaching
center. Here they observe teaching
procedures and gradually assume
full responsibility for a homemaking class. Students majoring in journalism also have an off-campus
work exp erience in editing a small
town newspaper.
Home Economics research is carried on in foods and nutrition, and
textiles and clothing. Some student
help is utilized in these laboratories
and_provision is made for advanced
study and sp ectal problems.

Editoral work on magazines involves checking layouts.

Major in HOME ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
l. Teacher
2. Home Demonstration agent
3. 4-H Club agent
4. Extension supervisor
5. Home service director

CAREERS IN
HOME
ECONOMICS

6. Social welfare worker
7. City or state super-visor
8. Radio and TV participant
9. Service in foreign countries

Major in FOODS AND NUTRITION

There are six majors in the
Division of Home Economics at
State College. The career
possibilities are listed
under each major.

l. Dietitian
2. Home service director
3. Test kitchen worker
4. Researcher
5. Extension specialist
6. TV producer and performer

Major in CHILD DEVELOPMENT
AND FAMILY LIFE
l. Teacher in a nursery school
2. Operator of a children's shop
books, toys, clothing
3. Writer of children's stories
4. Extension specialist
5. Research worker
6. Recreation specialist with handicapped childre n
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7. Social welfare worker
8. Public health nutritionist
9. Food promoter for commercial
concerns
l 0. Food processing inspector
11. Consumer consul tan t for cha in
store or food company
12. School lunch supervisor

Part of the junior executive training program in department stores
is preparing a manikin for displ ay .

Many commercial positions require
techniques in demonstrating foods.

Major in HOME ECONOMICS
JOURNALISM
l. Magazine editor
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Newspaper worker
Advertisi n g writer
Publicity writer
Radio producer
Television program director
Public relations specialist
Promotional worker for commercial concerns

Major in TEXTILES AND CLOTHING

l. Buyer and merchandiser
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fashion coordinator
Extension specialist
Textile designer
Budget consultant
Personal shopper

The h omemaker uses her knowledge
of home economics every d ay .

Teachers help students learn the
skills of homemaking.

7. Demonstrator for pattern
equipment company

or

8. Radio and TV lab technician

Major in RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT

l. Generai manager
2. Assistant manager
3. Food production manager
4. Menu maker
5. Purchasing agent
6. Storeroom supervisor
7. Food cost control supervisor
8. Bakery supervisor
9. Dining room supervisor
l 0. Merchandising supervisor
11. Personnel director
12. Resort manager
Five years after graduation more than
90 % of home economics graduates
are married.

division of nursing
student at South Dakota
T
State College, man or woman,
who chooses the profession of nursHE

ing today enters a field where the
demand for qualified persons is constantly increasing. He or she has
chosen a profession which offers
personal satisfaction and a great variety of opportunities for success
and advancement.
The Division of Nursing offers
courses leading to a Bachelor of Science degree with a major in nursing. Students may be newly graduated from high school or may be licensed registered nurses who wish
to obtain a broader professional education. The chief aim and purpose
is to prepare nurses for beginning
positions in all fields of professional
nursing, including general hospitals, special hospitals, military nurs24

ing service, medical clinics, public
schools, or as a junior public health
nurse with the South Dakota State
Health D epartment.
The basic program covers four
academic years ( thirty-six months).
The traditional requirement that
the student in nursing must work
for the hospital in return for room,
board, and laundry has been eliminated in favor of the usual college
pattern of student self-maintenance. The costs are low, since the
only additional cost to the nursing
student above the regular costs is
the amount spent upon uniforms
which is around forty dollars. The
freshman and sophomore years are
spent on the campus where an upto-date nursing laboratory is maintained and it is here that the students come to try out their new
skills on "Mrs. Chase," the model
patient. Sometime during the sophomore year, classwork is accompanied by nursing practice in hospitals
and health agencies that have been
carefully chosen by the College.
College faculty accompany the
nursing students to these educational units to instrnct and to guide
them in developing nursing skill in
actual situations. The student will
live in College approved housing in
the community at a rate similar to
that of dormitory housing on campus. ( Provision is made at these
times for the student to participate
in the regular college activities) .
There is ample opportunity for the
student to see licensed registered
nurses carry out high quality professional care of patients in every
unit.
Throughout the program, liberal
arts and general education courses

are mingled with the professional
courses to provide a cultural background. Many of the professional
courses are integrated to give the
nursing student a good understanding of the continuity of medical and
nursing care to the public.
The prescribed courses of study
are fully approved by the South Dakota State Board of Nursing and
lead to eligibility for state licensure
through state board examinations.
The Division of Nursing is a member agency of the Baccalaureate
and Higher D egree Programs of the
National League for Nursing.
The registered nurse returning
for a broader education in nursing
at the pre-baccalaureate level is
given an equal opportunity to prepare for positions·in all fields of professional nursing, including general hospitals, special hospitals , military nursing service, medical clinics, public schools, or as a junior
public h ealth nurse with the South
State College combines
a career in nursing with a college degree.

Dakota State Health Department.
She may, at the same time, develop
a minor field in other college subject areas, such as psychology, sociology, education, or journalism.
The length of time required, to complete the program is individual in
nature and is based upon an evaluation of her transcripts of high
school, hospital school nursing,
other colleges, and the results of the
National League for Nursing Qualifying Examination.
Placement of graduates in musing is assured. The College receives
far more requests for the employment of nurses with a bachelor's
degree than there are graduating
students. Offers of part-time employment to students in nursing for
summer vacation months and afterCollege hours exceeds the number
of students available. Students who
must earn part of the costs of the
College course in nursing have little
difficulty doing so.

Pharmacy students at work in a modern dispensing laboratory.

division of pharmacy
DIVISION offers four-year
THIS
courses in Pharmacy and Phar-

maceutical Research.
The four-year course in Pharmacy affords an opportunity for students to specialize in retail pharmacy, or pharmaceutical research.
Approximately eighty per cent of
the graduates in pharmacy are engaged in retail pharmacy. This
branch of pharmacy offers excellent opportunities to both young
men and women. Many highly successful drug stores in South Dakota
and in our neighboring states are
owned and operated by graduates
of the Division of Pharmacy.
At the present time there are
about 55,000 pharmacies or drug
stores in the United States and
there are about 105,000 registered
pharmacists. Five thousand of these
are women.
An increasing number of phar26

macists are now employed in hospital pharmacies. The work that
they do in hospitals is almost entirely professional. The surroundings are pleasant and the hours are
short. It is a very attractive field for
young women.
The work of the retail pharmacist
is very important. It gives him an
opportunity to be of service in numerous ways.
Graduate scholarships in some of
the larger colleges of pharmacy are
open to those who major in pharmaceutical research. A number of
our graduates are to be found in•
this field working for either their
M.S. or Ph.D. degrees. Reponsible,
high-paying positions are open to
those having advanced degrees.
Seven large modern laboratories
with the latest in pharmaceutical
equipment are available for our

Accurately weighing ingredients for a
prescription.

Research on plants
from the medicinal plant gardens.

students. The faculty is well trained
and all have advanced degrees in
their particular fields. They are all
fully registered pharmacists.
Tau Chapter of Rho Chi, an honorary pharmaceutical society, Chi
Chapter of Kappa Epsilon, a fraternity for women students, and a student branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association are important factors in student life.
The Division of Pharmacy is accredited by the American Council
on Plnrmaceutical Education as a

class "A" college and it is al:;o a
member of the American Association of Colle~es of Pharmacy.
Our graduates are found in many
fields, such as medicine, dentistry,
chemistry, food and drug laboratories, retail drug stores, hospital
pharmacies, wholesale manufacturing laboratories and as medical
representatives for large companies
engaged in the manufacture and
distribution of drugs. The demand
for our graduates has always exceeded the supply.

Microscopic work in pharmacognosy laboratory.

Pharmacology laboratory is well equipped.
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division of
science of applied art:s
TI-ns D1v1sro1 o~ers four-year de- tive courses in professional educa. gree courses m the biological
sciences, the physical sciences, the
social sciences, journalism, industrial arts, physical education for both
men and women, and in the fields
of art, English, music, and speech.
Students wishing to enter the teaching profession may qualify for the
:'arious teaching certificates by takmg the appropriate courses offered
by the E d u c a t i o n department.
Courses needed for admission to
the professional schools, such as
law, medicine and dentistry are also
offered in the Division of Science
an_d Applied Arts. Science and Applied Arts courses are also intended
to provide the general education
?ack~round for the students majormg m Agriculture, Engineering,
Home Economics, Nursing and
Pharmacy.
BIOLOGICAL

SCIENCE

PROGRAM.

Students may earn the Bachelor of
Science degree in bacteriology, botay, entomology, plant pathology,
and zoology. Graduates in these
fi elds can_ qualify for teaching high
school science by taking their elec28

ti~n._ They may also qualify for admiss10n to schools of medicine and
dentistry or for post-graduate work
in a specific field.
PHYSICAL SCIENCE PROGRAM. Under this program degrees are offered in chemistry, mathematics and
physics . A program leading to the
degree in Clinical L aboratory T echnology is also offered. In the latter
program the students spend three
years at State College and one year
( calender year ) in an accredited
school medical technology. Upon
graduat10n these students qualify as
registered medical technologists
and can secure positions as medical
technologists in hospitals , clinics,
and in health laboratories.
Graduates in chemistry, mathematics, and physics are much in demand by industry, government service, and by the educational institutions employing graduate assistants. Many continue their education to advanced degree levels.

o!

SocIAL SCIENCE MAJORS. Students
interested in the social sciences may

specialize in economics , history, political science and government, psycholgy or sociology. Opp01tunities
for employment include banking,
general business, government service, teaching, and non-professional
social work. Graduates, are well preDared to work for advanced degrees in these fi elds.
MAJORS IN ENGLISH, FOREIGN LAN -

combining all pha.ses of physical
education as well as coaching, is
provided. State College has a welltrained staff and excellent equipment to carry on this work. Students also take a major in physical
education with the emphasis on
physical therap y.
Individual and intramural sports
competition is promoted for all

Music, AND SPEECH. In view
of the great demand for high school
teach ers of English, Foreign Languages, music and speech, the college offers majors in these fi elds.
The b asic course requirements for
these majors are sufficiently broad
to provide a sound general education as well as sufficient sp ecialization to qualify the graduate for high
school teaching or for post-graduate
work.
GUAGE S,

JouRNALISM DEGREES . State College is one of the few institutions in
the United States which offers a
full-fledged program of study and
training in printing management
and in journalism.
Students electing this program
are given a well-rounded background in rural sociology, economics, and in the technical phases of
editing, printing, and in printing
plant management. As a result they
are prepared to assume any or all of
the responsibilities of the newsp aper publisher.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR. Because of the increased emphasis on
physical fitness and h ealth education as the result of our experience
in World War II, State College was
authorized to offer a physical education major for men and women
students. A well-rounded program,

Secretarial science students learn to operate a
variety of office machines.
Students find that the zoology laboratory is a
fascinating and interesting place.

Advanced military students get an illustration in geopolitics and current events .

students. Equipment and facilities
for handball, softball, football, basketball, tennis, golf, baseball, volleyball, table tennis, trampoline
tumbling, wrestling, boxing, badminton, horseshoe, and archery, are
available.
Intramural leagues offer physical
activity to all students regardless of
physical ability; while a highly organized inter-collegiate sports program offers varsity competition
with other outstanding colleges.
MAJOR IN APPLIED ARTS. Another
program of instruction that has recently been developed is that of applied art. By completing the art
courses required of home economics majors and additional elective
courses, students may specialize in
costume design, interior decorating,
or applied design. Courses in painting are available.

Arts is offered. Major emphasis is
placed on the training of industrial
arts teachers for high schools but
graduates also find employment in
industry and construction trades.
MINOR FIELDS. Sufficient work is
available to qualify the student for
a college minor in secretarial science.
PREPARATION FOR TEACHING. Students wishing to prepare themselves for teaching in any one of the
above mentioned fields may meet
the certification requirements of
South Dakota and other states by
completing prescribed courses in
professional education. Complete
programs for training teachers in
Smith-Hughes home economics, industrial arts, and agriculture are
available to students registering in
other divisions of the college.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR SCIENCE AND

A four-year
program leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Industrial
INDUSTRIAL
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ARTS .

APPLIED ARTS GRADUATES

Some indications of the variety
of job opportunities that are op en

ing a specific profession are the
journalism graduates. These men
and women have taken positions as
journalists, or printers and journalists on daily and weekly newspap ers, as assistant editors and ed_itors
of magazines, editors of busmess
magazines, in radio work and in
other types of public relations activities . Others have taken jobs as
press association representatives
and a few have started their own
publishing houses.
Entrance to Lincoln Memorial Library.

to Science and Applied Arts graduates are shown in listing the types of
jobs held by our recent graduates.
The largest number entering any
profession has been those going into
teaching. The subject matter taught
by these graduates includes: physical education, social studies, science, mathematics, English, speech,
industrial arts, music, secretarial
science, library, and driver education.
The second largest group enterLearning a foreign language
in the languages laboratory.

Other jobs which Science and Applied Arts students have taken include medical technology, library
work, statisticians in state or national civil service, bacteriologists
or chemists in state health laboratories, business jobs with oil companies, banks, insurance companies,
secretarial positions, and jobs in industry as salesmen, technicians and
research workers. A few have gone
into social service work, interior
decorating, and religious service. A
fairly large number have entered
the military services, as officers.
A considerable number of students have gone on for additional
graduate or professional training.
Some were admitted to medical and
dental schools, law schools, and theological seminaries while others
are working toward advanced degrees in such fields as: econo~ics,
business administration, chemistry,
physics, journalism, bacteriology,
sociology, public administration,
history, English and art.
There is virtually no fi eld of ecoeomic or professional endeavor in
which State College graduates are
not engaged at the present time.
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